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ABSTRACT
Objectives: We aimed to (1) evaluate the extent to
which doctors in New Zealand would be willing to
answer honestly questions about their care of
patients at the end of their lives and (2) identify the
assurances that would encourage this. Results were
compared with findings from a previous pilot study
from the UK.
Design: Survey study involving a mailed
questionnaire.
Setting: New Zealand hospital and community-based
medical care settings.
Participants: The questionnaire was mailed to a
random sample of 800 doctors in New Zealand who
were vocationally registered with the Medical Council of
New Zealand in disciplines involving caring for patients
at the end of their lives.
Primary and secondary outcome measures:
Willingness to provide honest answers about various
aspects of end-of-life care; assurances that might
increase willingness to provide honest answers to
questions about end-of-life practices.
Results: Completed questionnaires were returned
by 436 doctors. The majority of respondents
(59.9–91.5%) indicated willingness to provide honest
answers to such questions. However, more than a
third of doctors were unwilling to give honest answers
to certain questions regarding euthanasia. These
results are comparable with the UK data. Complete
anonymity was the assurance most likely to
encourage honest answering, with most of the
respondents preferring the use of anonymous written
replies. Respondents were less reassured by survey
endorsements from regulatory bodies. Themes in free
comments included the deterrent effect of
medicolegal consequences, fear of censure
from society, peers and the media and concerns
about the motivations and potential uses of such
research.
Conclusions: Many New Zealand doctors were
willing to give honest answers to questions about
end-of-life practices, particularly if anonymity
was guaranteed; others, however, expressed doubts
or indicated that they would not be willing to provide
honest answers to questions of this sort.

ARTICLE SUMMARY

Article focus
▪ Anecdotal and survey-based evidence strongly

suggests certain end-of-life practices (ie, euthan-
asia and assisted suicide) occur, even in coun-
tries where they are illegal (eg, New Zealand and
the UK).

▪ It is, however, unclear how willing doctors
would be to answer honestly in any systematic
attempt to capture the prevalence of illegal or
potentially illegal end-of-life practices of this
kind, as disclosure of such practices has the
potential to lead to prosecution.

▪ This study evaluated the extent to which doctors
in New Zealand would be willing to provide
honest answers to questions about their care of
patients at the end of their lives.

Key messages
▪ At least a third of doctors in New Zealand may

not be willing to provide honest answers to
questions explicitly addressing euthanasia and
assisted suicide—results that support similar
findings from the UK.

▪ Some New Zealand doctors are concerned about
medicolegal risks and the possibility of censure
from peers and society arising from research of
this kind.

▪ The assurances most likely to be effective in
encouraging honest reporting if surveyed include
total anonymity and independence from regula-
tory bodies.

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ The findings add to the body of knowledge on

end-of-life research practice and provide some
guidance for pursuing research in this area.

▪ The study is limited by systematic differences
that may exist between respondents taking part
in the survey and other doctors in New Zealand
or other countries.

▪ Generalisability to other countries is limited by
the different laws in different jurisdictions gov-
erning legal practice at the end of life, which
may make it more or less difficult for doctors to
report their practice honestly.
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INTRODUCTION
End-of-life practices including euthanasia (‘death that
results from the intention of one person to kill another
person, using the most gentle and painless means possible,
that is motivated solely by the best interests of the person
who dies’)1 and physician-assisted suicide (in which the
means for patients to kill themselves is provided by physi-
cians) have been the focus of much historical and ongoing
social, ethical and legal debate.2 3 Euthanasia is illegal in
many countries, including New Zealand,4 and various
medical organisations (eg, the New Zealand Medical
Association)5 consider euthanasia and physician-assisted
suicide unethical, irrespective of legality (in the UK, the
General Medical Council has not taken a position on this
matter, stating only that doctors should abide by the law).6

On the other hand, there are countries—notably the
Netherlands—in which these practices are legal,7 and else-
where there are those who advocate strongly for euthanasia
and physician-assisted suicide.8 9 The participation of lay
media and politicians in the debate can be provocative,10

but research suggests that there may be an increasing social
acceptance of euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide in
many Western countries,11 12 a perspective particularly
evident among certain secular and sociodemographic
sectors.11 13

It follows that there would be value in increasing our
understanding of the factors contributing to decisions at
the end of life, the extent to which euthanasia and
physician-assisted suicide actually occur, and the context
and conditions under which they occur. For example, the
European End-of-Life Decisions (EURELD) Consortium
has attempted to gauge doctors’ attitudes towards
end-of-life practices to identify factors influencing their
decisions and experiences across a selection of predomin-
antly European countries.14–16 In many European
countries, however, euthanasia is illegal, and doctors par-
ticipating in this research risk prosecution if they disclose
their part in illegal practices. This raises the question of
how willing the doctors would be to provide honest
answers about their end-of-life practices. The answer to this
question has significant implications for the trustworthiness
of studies17 that report doctors’ practices in this context. A
pilot study conducted in the UK by Draper et al18 investi-
gated these questions, and this paper reports a larger study
conducted in New Zealand using the same questionnaire.
This study had two primary aims (1) to evaluate the

extent to which doctors in New Zealand would be
willing to answer honestly questions about their practices
and clinical decisions at the end of life and (2) to iden-
tify assurances that would encourage doctors to provide
honest answers. We were also interested in comparing
our results with those of the UK pilot study.

METHODS
Study design and questionnaire
A descriptive approach was used involving the collection of
quantitative and qualitative survey data. A questionnaire

(see appendix) was mailed to a random sample of practis-
ing doctors in New Zealand from a range of disciplines.
The questionnaire, originally piloted in the UK,18 explored
the participants’ willingness to provide honest answers to
specific end-of-life practices. The aim of the questionnaire
was not to gain insight into the actual practices of partici-
pants (unlike the EURELD questionnaire studies), but to
lay the foundation for research of this kind by gauging the
level of willingness to answer end-of-life care questionnaires
honestly in the first place. Accordingly, the questions were
designed to include the descriptions of some practices that
are currently illegal in both the UK and New Zealand, and
others which are on the potentially fluid border of legality,
the assumption being that there is greater risk of doctors
not willing to provide honest answers to illegal or question-
ably legal practices.
The questions covered situations relating to either

withholding or withdrawing medical treatment, prescrib-
ing medication, or alleviating pain and suffering and
the influence of the patient’s underlying condition.
The questionnaire also asked participants to select from
a list of assurances those that would encourage honest
answers to questions about end-of-life practices.
Examples of assurances included the possibility of using
written replies, using anonymous internet surveys, and
endorsement from medical organisations, such as the
Medical Council of New Zealand or the Ministry of
Health. Two open-ended questions were also included in
the questionnaire: (1) “Why do you think that you, or
other doctors, would not be prepared to answer ques-
tions such as those above honestly?” and (2) “Are there
any other reassurances you would require?” Other data
collected included respondents’ discipline (eg, general
practice, neurosurgery and palliative medicine), grade
(eg, vocationally registered and registrar), sex and
whether they were a practising member of a faith group.
In addition, doctors not wishing to participate in the
study were invited to provide a reason for this from a
short list of alternatives.

Procedure and participants
The study targeted doctors who were thought likely to (1)
have regular contact with dying patients and (2) be in a
position to make authoritative decisions at the end of life.
Following ethics committee approval, we selected a
random sample of 800 eligible participants drawn from a
list of doctors registered with the Medical Council of New
Zealand in 2006 under the following disciplines: anaes-
thesia, general practice, internal medicine, obstetrics and
gynaecology, paediatrics, palliative medicine and various
subspecialities of surgery. To protect the anonymity of
respondents, non-identifiable questionnaires were posted
with a generic prepaid return envelope. Consent to take
part in the study was taken as given by the return of a
completed questionnaire, unless this indicated unwilling-
ness to participate.
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Analysis of data
Descriptive statistics (absolute numbers and percentages)
were used to summarise the responses. Following the
method used in Draper et al’s pilot study,18 we calculated
an ‘honesty score’ (ranging from −15 to 18) for each
respondent to measure consistency in willingness to
provide honest answers. Scoring was weighted to take into
account the risk associated with the reporting of some
end-of-life practices: high positive scores were assigned to
responses indicating a willingness to provide honest
answers to potentially high-risk questions, where honesty
could have serious legal or professional consequences;
high negative scores, on the other hand, were assigned to
responses indicating a lack of willingness to provide honest
answers to the lowest risk questions, where an honest
answer would be unlikely to have legal or professional con-
sequences (see table 1). Differences that emerged
between groups were tested using non-parametric statis-
tical tests. A basic content analysis approach was taken for
open-ended questions: one author (DAD) identified
emergent categories by examining the dataset and coding
the responses. Categories were then reviewed by another
author (AFM), who then independently coded a random
sample (20%) of the dataset. Intercoder reliability statistics
were then calculated and frequencies of themes were sum-
marised. Examples of responses were used to supplement
and illustrate the findings.

RESULTS
Of the 800 surveys sent out, 590 (73.8%) were returned;
however, 91 of these noted unwillingness to take part, with

around three-quarters of these responses indicating that
respondents were too busy, and the rest, in approximately
equal proportions, indicating either mistrust or lack of
interest in the research. In accordance with the pilot study
conducted by Draper et al18 incomplete questionnaires
were excluded (n=63), yielding a total of 436 (54.5%) com-
pleted questionnaires for analysis. Most respondents were
male (70.4%), and most did not identify as a practising
member of a faith group (67.9%). Approximately half
(50.9%) were in general practice, a proportion consistent
with 2006 New Zealand medical workforce statistics.19

A high proportion of respondents indicated that they
would answer honestly, to varying degrees, each question
about end-of-life practices (see table 2). A comparison
of questions 1 and 2 (table 2) indicates that slightly
more respondents felt that they would answer honestly
questions regarding withdrawing treatment than ques-
tions about prescribing drugs, even though the intention
in each case was to hasten death (McNemar test,
p<0.001). For the remaining questions, the implicit
intent of each action asked about (and therefore its
potential legal and professional consequences) seemed
to dictate the proportion of respondents willing to
provide honest answers about end-of-life practices: the
two lowest rates of willingness to provide honest answers
were for questions 5 and 8, about actions with the inten-
tion of hastening death (ie, explicitly about euthanasia);
conversely, more respondents felt they would be willing
to provide honest answers about essentially identical
actions where the possibility of hastening death was
taken into account, but where there was no intention to
hasten death (questions 3 and 6).

Table 1 Calculation of the ‘honesty score’

Question about end-of-life practices

Willing to give an

honest answer

Yes No

If the following questions were in a legitimate survey, would you answer honestly?

1. Can you recall causing the death of a patient by the use of a drug prescribed, supplied or

administered by you with the explicit intention of hastening the end of that patient’s life?

3 −1

2. Can you recall causing the death of a patient by withdrawing treatment with the explicit intention of

hastening the end of that patient’s life?

3 −2

With reference to the death of a specific patient (ie, named patient), did you withhold or withdraw

treatment:

3. Taking into account the possibility that this would hasten the patient’s death? 1 −3
4. Partly to hasten the patient’s death? 2 −2
5. With the explicit intention of hastening the patient’s death? 3 −1

With reference to the death of a specific patient (ie, named patient), did you intensify the alleviation of

pain and suffering:

6. Taking into account the possibility that this would hasten the patient’s death? 1 −3
7. Partly to hasten the patient’s death? 2 −2
8. With the explicit intention of hastening the patient’s death? 3 −1
Points are allocated according to the potential riskiness of providing an honest answer to each question. Thus, for example, willingness to
answer question 1 honestly is scored highly because it could possibly lead to prosecution, and unwillingness is not highly penalised because
reluctance to take such a risk is understandable.
The honesty scores are not intended to show relative difference nor provide any indication of the absolute likelihood of answering honestly or
dishonestly.
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The New Zealand responses were essentially compar-
able with those from UK doctors to the same questions
about end-of-life practices. The considerable majority of
both groups indicated that they would answer all the
questions honestly, and the overall pattern of response
was quite similar in each group (see figure 1).
The New Zealand data show that respondents were

evenly divided regarding the influence that patient
factors would have on decisions to provide an honest
answer about end-of-life practices: approximately half
(48.6%) of the respondents indicated that the patient’s
status in respect to being terminally ill would influence
their willingness to provide honest answers to questions
about end-of-life practices, and similarly around half
(51.1%) also indicated the influence of whether or not
the patient—or family—had discussed their views with
them. A minority (36.5%) of respondents, however, felt
that the patient’s level of competence would be a factor
informing their willingness to provide honest answers.
The ‘honesty score’ data are presented in table 3.

Over three-quarters (77.5%) of respondents indicated
that they would consistently provide honest answers to
questions on end-of-life practices, and about half
(51.1%) scored the maximum of 18—implying that

every question about end-of-life practices would be met
with an honest answer. ‘Honesty scores’ seemed to be
different between general practitioners (GPs) and
doctors from other specialties (Mann-Whitney U test,
p=0.006), with GPs indicating less willingness to provide
consistently honest answers (median=14) than non-GPs
(median=18). This pattern seemed to be most evident in
questions relating to situations where treatment is with-
drawn or withheld (questions 2–5 of table 2) with GPs
less willing to provide honest answers to such questions
than non-GPs (χ2 tests, all p<0.05).
Respondents were asked to identify assurances that

might increase their willingness to provide honest
answers to questions about end-of-life practices (see
table 4). Two items were identified as important by most
respondents: the use of anonymous written replies
(n=346; 79.4%) and reassurance that the research

Figure 1 Comparison of percentage of respondents in New

Zealand and the UK who would be willing to provide honest

responses to questions about end-of-life practices.

Table 3 Distribution of honesty scores

Honesty score N Per cent Cumulative (%)

Consistently unwilling to

provide honest answers

(10.6)

−15 13 3.0 3.0

−11 9 2.1 5.0

−7 13 3.0 8.0

−6 11 2.5 10.6

Neither consistently

willing nor unwilling to

provide honest answers

(11.9)

−3 4 0.9 11.5

−2 20 4.6 16.1

1 3 0.7 16.7

2 25 5.7 22.5

Consistently willing to

provide honest answers

(77.5)

5 3 0.7 23.2

6 32 7.3 30.5

9 8 1.8 32.3

10 47 10.8 43.1

13 1 0.2 43.3

14 24 5.5 48.9

18 223 51.1 100.0

Total 436 100.0

Table 2 Number and percentage of respondents indicating they would be willing to answer honestly for each question about

end-of-life practices

Would you answer honestly questions asking if you had: Yes Per cent

(1) Prescribed drugs (for supply or administration) with intention to hasten death? 351 80.5

(2) Withdrawn treatment with intention to hasten death? 382 87.6

(3) Withheld or withdrawn treatment taking into account possibility of hastening death? 388 89.0

(4) Withheld or withdrawn treatment partly to hasten death? 337 77.3

(5) Withheld or withdrawn treatment with the intention of hastening death? 271 62.2

(6) Alleviated pain and suffering taking into account the possibility of hastening death? 399 91.5

(7) Alleviated pain and suffering partly to hasten death? 316 72.5

(8) Alleviated pain and suffering with the intention of hastening death? 261 59.9
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method made it absolutely impossible to link the iden-
tity of the respondents with their responses (n=270;
61.9%). Each of the remaining items was identified as
important by less than half of the respondents. Some of
the least reassuring items included endorsements from
regulatory bodies, including the Medical Council of New
Zealand (n=123; 28.2%) and the Ministry of Health
(n=85; 19.5%), and the use of an anonymous internet
survey (n=117; 26.8%). Respondents were also asked to
indicate which of the assurances might prove to be
decisive in promoting honest reporting of end-of-life
practices. Again, items 1 (the use of anonymous written
replies) and 2 (reassurance that the method made it
absolutely impossible to link respondent identity with
responses) from table 4 were frequently identified by
respondents, as was item 4 (guarantee from government
department, medical council and the like that the
replies would never be used to investigate the practices
of any individual respondent).

For the two open-ended questions, there was substan-
tial agreement between coders: κ coefficients were 0.79
(p<0.05) for the first question and 0.72 (p<0.05) for the
second.20 The first open-ended question invited respon-
dents to comment on what they thought the reasons
were that they (or other doctors) would not be prepared
to answer honestly questions about end-of-life practices
(see figure 2). Over three-quarters (77.3%) of respon-
dents made comments, with most citing possible medi-
colegal consequences as a major deterrent (48%).
Other reasons were cited much less often (ranging from
11.5% for psychological attributions to 5.3% for misre-
presenting context). Some of the suggested reasons
related to social consequences and psychological attribu-
tions: social consequences included fears of censure and
judgement from society, peers and the media, with some
respondents raising the possibility of negative publicity
and public ostracism as deterrents to honest reporting of
end-of-life practices; psychological attributions used to
explain reluctance in reporting honestly included feel-
ings of guilt, lack of self-honesty or reflective practice
and difficulties posed by holding conflicting beliefs or
ideals (eg, ‘cognitive dissonance—conflict of what we
believe and what we actually do’). Other reasons
included threats to anonymity (‘If they (were) anon-
ymised I can’t see a problem’) and potential profes-
sional repercussions (eg, being investigated by the
Medical Council of New Zealand or the Health and
Disability Commissioner and perhaps being struck off
the medical register). Some respondents also identified
concerns that reporting may not encapsulate the full
context of the action or the decision behind it (such
decisions are by no means black and white). Others indi-
cated that doctors may not wish to report honestly
because of concerns about patient confidentiality or the
need to ‘protect the family of the person whose death
was facilitated.’ Other reasons cited included mistrust in
the motives and agendas of those collecting the data

Figure 2 Major reasons (as a percentage of all coded

comments) cited by respondents to explain doctors’

reluctance in reporting end-of-life practices honestly.

Table 4 Number and percentage (ranked highest to lowest) of respondents indicating that the listed items (ie, assurances)

might encourage them to respond honestly to research questions about end-of-life practices

Assurances that might encourage honesty regarding end-of-life practices Yes

Per

cent

(1) The use of anonymous written replies 346 79.4

(2) Reassurance that the method made it absolutely impossible to link respondent identity with responses 270 61.9

(3) Signed undertaking by the researchers never to reveal the respondent identity 185 42.4

(4) Guarantee from government department, medical council, etc that the replies would never be used to

investigate the practices of any individual respondent

177 40.6

(5) The use of interviews with a registered medical practitioner, with guarantee that the responses would be

anonymous

162 37.2

(6) Promise from researchers to never divulge the link between the respondents and their replies, even if

faced with prosecution

130 29.8

(7) Endorsement of survey from the Medical Council of New Zealand 123 28.2

(8) The use of an anonymous internet survey 117 26.8

(9) The use of interviews with the researcher, with guarantee that the responses would be anonymous 113 25.9

(10) Endorsement of survey from the Ministry of Health 85 19.5
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(‘Statistics could be used against [the] medical profes-
sion’) and the dilemmas some may feel about engaging
in a sensitive and murky issue (‘The reality that doctors
do withdraw treatment may be seen by some as admit-
ting to ‘wrong’ doing’). A few respondents thought that
most doctors probably would answer honestly; some did
not offer a reason for reluctance to report end-of-life
practices honestly.

Fewer respondents (112; 25.7%) provided comments
on the second open-ended question, regarding any
other assurances that would be required to encourage
honesty in reporting end-of-life practices. Many respon-
dents communicated the need for complete anonymity
(eg, ‘Anonymity would be the only acceptable way—as
soon as it becomes face to face honesty may be lost’).
An almost equal proportion, however, did not take
comfort from any of the listed assurances:

I would be concerned with any of these that it could
backfire. Internet can be hacked. Researchers could be
obliged to divulge information. The risks are too great,
albeit exceptionally unlikely that there would be
comeback.

Some respondents indicated that they would answer
honestly in any case, either as a matter of principle or as
a reflection of their compliance with the law:

I don’t need any inducement to answer honestly nor am
I afraid of divulging my practice.

I would always answer honestly, as I hope I will always be
able to defend my practice as being within the law.
Reassurances are irrelevant.

Respondents in a number cases communicated skepti-
cism about the extent to which medical and government
organisations could be trusted; similarly, although some
respondents raised the importance of guarantees against
prosecution, more were skeptical about the perpetuity of
guarantees and promises against identification, investiga-
tion and prosecution. Other potential assurances
included publication of data in peer-reviewed journals
only and the destruction of any data linking respondents
with their responses.
A few additional comments reflected some of the diffi-

culties faced by doctors when making decisions about
end-of-life practices. The following comments reflect the
ethical tightrope that doctors may walk to act within
(albeit close to) the boundaries of the law on the one
hand and compassionately consider their patients’
desires and best interests on the other:

I would not say that withdrawing treatment is/was
intended to hasten the end of a patient’s life, but rather
not to prolong it to reduce suffering. Some would not
answer the questions above honestly as there is a very
fine line between compassion and caring and negligent
and illegal behaviour.

In this instance it is better that there [is] a difference
between occasional practice and the law. Very occasion-
ally for the sake of an individual patient it may be better
to be dishonest to society at large.

Without an honest answer there can be no ‘honest’
result. Unfortunately, what we are taught to do as
medical practitioners and what we personally believe are
often at conflict.

DISCUSSION
Most doctors taking part in the survey indicated that, in
general, they would be willing to provide honest answers
to questions about practices in caring for patients at the
end of their lives: over three-quarters of respondents
indicated they would be consistently willing to provide
honest answers to a range of questions on end-of-life
practices. Willingness was higher for questions where the
potential risks were likely to be lower, but in situations
explicitly involving euthanasia or physician-assisted
suicide, somewhere between a third and half of respon-
dents would not be willing to report honestly (table 2).
There also seemed to be a modest difference between
responses to question 2 (table 2) about withdrawing
treatment with the explicit intention of hastening death
and question 1 about actively prescribing drugs with the
same intention, presumably reflecting the distinction
that is often made between acts and omissions, even
though the law in New Zealand makes no such distinc-
tion where the intention is to hasten death.21 In ques-
tions 3–5 and 6–8, the willingness to provide honest
answers decreased as references to the intention to
hasten death became more explicit, presumably reflect-
ing an increased risk that the latter actions would be
regarded as illegal if investigated.
The pattern of responses to questions in the present

study was essentially similar to responses from the previ-
ous pilot study that sampled registered doctors from the
UK.18 This pattern was evident when comparing
responses to questions about end-of-life practices and
also with regard to the ‘honesty score’ data—the percent-
age of UK doctors consistently willing to provide honest
answers was 72% (compared with our study’s 77.5%), and
the proportion scoring the maximum was approximately
half in each case (52.3% vs 51.1% in our study).
An observation that emerged from our data was that

GPs may be more cautious in their reporting of
end-of-life practices than hospital specialists: GPs scored
less on the overall ‘honesty score’ (ie, they were less con-
sistently willing to provide honest answers) and in par-
ticular were less likely than hospital specialists to provide
honest answers to questions about end-of-life practices
involving the withdrawal or withholding of treatment.
Our findings align with those of Minogue et al22 who
showed that the perception of vulnerability to litigation
looms high in the minds of some GPs and GP registrars
in New Zealand. Such perceptions may plausibly result
in more reticence in the reporting of end-of-life
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practices, although the finding, at its heart, may reflect
notable differences between community-based medicine
and hospital medicine, where hospital specialists are
more likely to have the opportunity (eg, on ward
rounds) to discuss the proposed management of such
patients with colleagues, perhaps leading to a greater
sense that they have the moral support of colleagues. In
addition, the nature of responsibilities associated with
general practice and the long-term relationships devel-
oped between GPs and many of their patients may mean
that simple questions about end-of-life practices are seen
as failing to fully encapsulate the context in which deci-
sions are made. A number of responses to the open-
ended questions in our study support this point. This
suggests that research investigating GPs’ (and indeed
any doctors’) end-of-life practices should probably aim
to address more fully the context, nuances and complex-
ities of their particular field of clinical practice.
Every effort should also be made to provide those

assurances that are likely to encourage honest answers:
anonymity seems to be the most important of these, but
the purposes of the research and the likely uses of the
data also seem to matter. Again, these findings mirror
responses from the UK doctors.18 Doctors were divided
about the involvement of medical organisations (eg, the
Medical Council of New Zealand) and government in
the provision of reassurances: some saw guarantees
against investigation or prosecution from such medical
bodies as being decisive in encouraging honest report-
ing; others were skeptical of institutional involvement
per se, and the concern that such promises carry little
weight was frequently raised.
Our study has several limitations. This study, by design,

focuses on doctors, not on their patients. It applies to
doctors in New Zealand, not to doctors in other coun-
tries (and particularly not to countries in which euthan-
asia is legal). In some countries, notably the
Netherlands, some of the legal nuances of intention
reflected in our questionnaire would not apply, because
the law is more permissive. Others, such as the UK, are
essentially similar to New Zealand in their legal
approach to euthanasia (ie, it is illegal), and the only
defence for an action that arguably hastened or caused
a patient’s death would be that this had been unin-
tended, the intention having been simply to alleviate
pain and suffering (the so-called doctrine of double
effect defence). Even so, there were clear similarities
between the responses to our survey and those to
Draper et al’s18 UK-based pilot study. Our sample was
taken randomly from all practising New Zealand doctors
and was reasonably large (far larger than the UK study
as a proportion of the population in question), but
although response rate (73.8%) was good and the rate
of analysable responses (54.5%) was acceptable for a
sensitive topic23 and adequate for analysis,24 it is quite
likely that there are systematic differences between the
respondents with analysable answers and other doctors
in New Zealand. To this point, some of the returned

questionnaires indicated unwillingness to take part in
the research because of mistrust in our motives, and,
although we know nothing about the larger portion of
doctors who did not reply at all, it is certainly plausible
that many of them may have shared this distrust. On the
other hand, research on end-of-life practices has indi-
cated that non-responders may have less experience with
patients who are terminally ill and have more ambiguous
attitudes towards end-of-life practices.25

We wish to emphasise that our data provide no infor-
mation on the honesty of our respondents in particular
or of doctors in general. It should be self-evident that we
also have no way of knowing whether the answers that
were provided were honest, but it is equally true that
there is no good reason to doubt this. More importantly,
even those doctors who indicated unwillingness to
provide honest answers to some of the questions or who
declined to participate may well be scrupulously honest
practitioners who were simply indicating, honestly
(implicitly or explicitly), that they would not take part in
such research at all. This, of course, is their prerogative.
It is also possible that a willingness to be honest in
respect to some or all areas of the survey reflected the
confidence of these respondents that their own practice
was actually legal (as suggested in some of the responses
to the open questions). Our survey was not able to dis-
tinguish those who would reply honestly to a question
about currently illegal practice because they do not
engage in such practice and therefore an honest reply
poses no risk to them. Similarly, we do not know how
doctors who indicated that they would not be willing to
give honest answers would actually respond to question-
naires about end-of-life practices: on the one hand, they
may give dishonest responses (ie, report not having prac-
tised illegally when in fact they have); on the other
hand, it is equally possible that they may not answer the
questions at all. In addition, some general limitations of
self-administered surveys should be kept in mind,26 par-
ticularly with regard to surveys of sensitive topics.27

Whatever be the views of a person with regard to this
matter, the fact is that it is illegal to intentionally hasten
the death of a patient in New Zealand, even at his or her
explicit request and even in compassion. Nevertheless,
there is evidence that such practices do occur in New
Zealand.28 Our results suggest that it would be difficult to
obtain a reliable quantitative picture of the extent to
which patients’ deaths are intentionally hastened in prac-
tice. On the other hand, they also suggest that a fairly
good qualitative picture of practices, the concerns of
doctors and matters needing to be addressed might well
be obtained from carefully constructed questionnaires.
We were encouraged that more than half of a large
sample of New Zealand doctors were willing to provide
analysable responses to a survey dealing (in a broad
sense) with end-of-life practices and that the vast majority
of these indicated willingness to give honest answers to
questions about such practices, particularly if anonymity
was guaranteed. Understandably, at least some New
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Zealand doctors expressed suspicion about the motiva-
tions and potential uses of such research, while others
indicated that they would not be willing to provide honest
answers to questions of this sort.
Our results support the principle that research of this

type requires sensitivity and awareness of the concerns
doctors may face about the sometimes very difficult deci-
sions they are required to make when caring for patients
who are seriously ill and facing death. They reinforce
the importance of ensuring the total anonymity of the
respondents. The purposes of any such survey and the
intended use of the data are also relevant. It would seem
best that research of this type should be conducted inde-
pendently from regulatory bodies and attention should
also be given to developing questions that take into
account the wider context in which decisions are made
by doctors in different clinical settings.
Understanding how to care for patients in the best way

at the end of their lives is very important, and it is unfor-
tunate that the legal and social context of medical prac-
tice in New Zealand (and many other countries) is likely
to impede research in this field. Our findings are
broadly similar to those of a pilot study in the UK and
provide some guidance for those wishing to pursue
research in this area, at least in New Zealand and prob-
ably elsewhere as well.
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Dear Doctor, 

There is considerable interest in undertaking robust research about clinical decision-
making at the end of life. As it is likely that some practices may be illegal we are 
concerned that it may not be possible to collect reliable data. 

With this questionnaire we aim to determine the areas where it may be possible to 
collect reliable data. We are not asking about your own practice, merely, whether you 
would be prepared to give an honest answer to certain types of questions. We have 
designed this postal survey in a way that ensures that no individual respondent will be 
able to be identified: your response will therefore be unidentifiable as well as 
confidential. Similar data are being collected in the UK. 

Your response is very important to us 

We would be very grateful if you would set aside some time to answer our questions.  
This should take you no more than 10 minutes. Please try to answer each question. 
Many of the questions ask only slightly different things. 

If you are unable to answer a question because no option corresponds exactly to the 
answer you wish to give, please try to answer it as best you can.  Please return your 
completed questionnaire in the FREEPOST envelope provided.  No stamp is needed. 

If you have any concerns about this questionnaire you may contact:  
Professor Alan Merry on 021 492 297 

Or Dr Louise Webster on 09 3797440 

Or Dr Magdi Moharib on 021 171 4686 

Thank you  

 

IF you are not prepared to answer the questions on the following pages 
PLEASE would you be willing to tick one of the boxes below and return the questionnaire 
(FREEPOST envelope). 

I am not prepared to complete the questionnaire because: 

 I don’t know whether to trust you 

 I’m too busy 

I’m not interested in your research 

Other, please specify…………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Clinical practice at the end of life: can we 
collect reliable data? 



To ensure that you cannot be identified, please DO NOT write your name or 
provide any identifying information anywhere on this questionnaire. 

 

What is your speciality? (e.g. GP, neurology, palliative care)…………………………………………… 

 

What is your grade? (e.g. vocationally registered, registrar)  …………………………………………. 

 

Are you    female               male 

 

Are you a practising member of a faith group? (e.g. Muslim, Hindu, Christian)  Yes        No 

 

 

 
REMEMBER when answering the following questions, we are not asking about your practice. We 
are only interested in knowing whether, in a future research study, you would feel able to answer 
questions honestly. All questions are hypothetical and your answers will be anonymous. 
 
Question 1 
 
 
 
 
 
               Yes    No 
Would you answer the above question honestly? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             Yes    No 
 Would you answer the above question honestly? 
 
Why do you think that you, or other doctors, would NOT be prepared to answer questions such 
as those above honestly? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

If the following question was in a legitimate survey: 
Can you recall causing the death of a patient by the use of a drug prescribed, supplied or 
administered by you with the explicit intention of hastening the end of that patient’s life?

If the following question was in a legitimate survey: 
Can you recall causing the death of a patient by withdrawing treatment with the explicit 
intention of hastening the end of that patient’s life? 



Question 2 
If asked in a legitimate survey, to which of the following questions do you think that you would be 
willing to give an honest answer about your own practice? 

 
Remember we are not asking about your practice, only whether you would be willing to give an 
honest answer if you were asked these questions. 

 
With reference to the death of a specific patient (i.e. named patient) did you:    
                  Please tick Yes or No in each column for each scenario. 
            Yes No 
Withhold or withdraw medical treatment:  

 a) taking into account the possibility that this would hasten the patient’s death 
  

 b) partly to hasten the patient’s death 
 

c) with the explicit intention of hastening the patient’s death 
 
Intensify the alleviation of pain and suffering: 
 
 a) taking into account the possibility that this would hasten the patient’s death 

  
 b) partly to hasten the patient’s death 
 
 c) with the explicit intention of hastening the patient’s death 
 
Question 3 
            Yes No 
Would your decision to provide an honest answer be influenced by whether: 
 
 a) the patient was competent or incompetent 
 
 b) the patient was terminally ill 
 
 c) the patient/family had discussed their views with you 
 
Question 4 
 
Again, assuming a legitimate research survey, would any of the following assurances lead you to 
answer honestly? Please tick the box next to any that apply (options continue onto the following page).
 
 

1. Anonymous written replies possible 
 

2. An anonymous internet survey 
 

3. An interview with one of the researchers that was given on the condition that it would be 
anonymised 

 
If the interviews were undertaken by a registered medical practitioner on behalf of the research 
team, and an undertaking was given that your response would be anonymised  
 

4. If the researchers provided a signed undertaking never to reveal the identity of any of the 
respondents 
 



5. If the researchers promised never to divulge the link between the respondents and their replies 
even if faced with prosecution 
 

6. If you could be reassured that the method made it absolutely impossible to link the identity of the 
respondents with their responses 
 

7. If the survey was endorsed by the GMC 
 

8. If the Department of Health endorsed the survey 
 

9. If there was a guarantee from some government department, the GMC or the like that the replies 
would never be used to investigate the practices of any individual respondent 

 
Which of the options above might prove decisive, or are there any other re-assurances you would 
require? 
 
 
 
 
Question 5 

 

What is your speciality? (e.g. GP, neurology, palliative care)…………………………………………… 

 

 

 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. 

 

Please note that because we have no way of identifying whether or not you have returned this 
questionnaire, you will receive a reminder note along with a further copy of the invitation letter and 
questionnaire. If you have already returned this questionnaire, please disregard the reminder. We 

apologise for any inconvenience caused to you, but this method does ensure that your answer will be 
entirely anonymous and unidentifiable. 

 


